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January 10, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

The introduction and advancement of

new technologies such as nano

sensors, bi-specific antibodies and

computational biology have illustrated

the progress that can be achieved

through collaboration across a variety

of disciplines between researchers and

organizations. Collaboration between industry and regulators will promote greater self-

regulation rooted in a culture of quality, operational competence and monitoring of results. The

FDA has also suggested that it plans to partner with businesses more collaboratively to get

products to market faster. Collaboration will allow stakeholders to provide more responsive,

more cost-effective treatment and better results. 

LAST WEEK LEFT of our holiday sale! Get your discounted market research reports now.

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/global-market-reports

A major transformation is under progress in the life science industry. TBRC’s physical,

engineering, and life sciences market forecast indicates that much of it is driven by the digital

transformation which has a powerful re-imagination of the life science industry. Technology

firms such as Microsoft, Cisco, IBM, Amazon and Google serve as the driving forces and initiators

of digital life sciences transformation. Mobile computing is poised to support the digitization of

health in combination with drug therapy, as well as through stand-alone therapies. Digital

transformation can help people more effectively for making decisions on how to run the existing

business and position the organization for the future. This rise in digital transformation drive the

market growth.
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Read More On The Global Physical, Engineering, And Life Sciences Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/physical-engineering-and-life-sciences-

global-market-report 

The global physical, engineering, and life sciences market is expected to grow from $391.44

billion in 2021 to $443.17 billion in 2022 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 13.2%. The

physical, engineering, and life sciences market growth is mainly due to the companies

rearranging their operations and recovering from the COVID-19 impact, which had earlier led to

restrictive containment measures involving social distancing, remote working, and the closure of

commercial activities that resulted in operational challenges. The physical, engineering, and life

sciences market is expected to reach $687.28 billion in 2026 at a CAGR of 11.6%.

In January 2020, Vaccitech have announced their strategic collaboration with the Ludwig Institute

for Cancer Research and Cancer Research UK (CRUK). In this partnership, CRUK’s Centre for Drug

Development (CDD) will sponsor and manage a Phase I/II a clinical trial of the drug in

combination with the current standard of care and first-line treatment (chemotherapy and anti-

PD-1) in approximately 80 patients with the disease. The collaborators indicated new treatments

for NSCLC are urgently needed, as it accounts for 88 percent of all cancer diagnoses in the UK

each year, and only five percent of those survive for 10 years or more.

Major players covered in the global physical, engineering, and life sciences industry are IQVIA

Holdings Inc, Battelle Memorial Institute, Syneos Health Inc, PRA Health Sciences Inc, Charles

River Laboratories International Inc, PAREXEL International Corporation, Pharmaceutical Product

Development LLC, Medpace Holdings Inc, Albany Molecular Research Inc and Hitachi High

Technologies America Inc. 

TBRC’s global physical, engineering, and life sciences market analysis report is segmented by

type into physical and engineering sciences, life sciences services, by entities into organizations,

sole traders, partnerships, by service provider into large enterprise, small and medium

enterprise. 

Physical, Engineering, And Life Sciences Global Market Report 2022 - By Type (Physical And

Engineering Sciences, Life Sciences Services), By Entities (Organizations, Sole Traders,

Partnerships), By Service Provider (Large Enterprise, Small and Medium Enterprise) - Market Size,

Trends, And Global Forecast 2022 - 2026 is one of a series of new reports from The Business

Research Company that provides a physical, engineering, and life sciences market overview,

forecast physical, engineering, and life sciences market size and growth for the whole market,

physical, engineering, and life sciences market segments, geographies, physical, engineering,

and life sciences market trends, physical, engineering, and life sciences market drivers, physical,

engineering, and life sciences market restraints, leading competitors’ revenues, profiles, and

physical, engineering, and life sciences market shares.
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Request For A Sample Of The Global Physical, Engineering, And Life Sciences Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample.aspx?id=3047&type=smp 

Not what you were looking for? Here is a list of similar reports by The Business Research

Company:

Scientific Research And Development Services Global Market Report 2022 - By Type (Social

Sciences And Humanities Services, Physical, Engineering, And Life Sciences, Nanotechnology

Services, Biotechnology Services), By End User Size (Large Enterprise, Small and Medium

Enterprise), By Mode (Online, Offline) - Market Size, Trends, And Global Forecast 2022 – 2026

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/scientific-research-and-development-

services-global-market-report 

Bioinformatics Global Market Report 2021 - By Products and Services (Knowledge Management

Tools, Data Analysis Platforms, Services), By Application (Metabolomics, Molecular Phylogenetics,

Transcriptomics, Proteomics, Chemoinformatic, Genomics), By End Users (Pharmaceutics, Animal

Study, Agriculture, Forensic Science), COVID-19 Growth And Change

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/bioinformatics-global-market-report 

Research Antibodies And Reagents Global Market Report 2021 - By Technology (Western Blot,

Immunofluorescence, Immunohistochemistry, Flow Cytometry, Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent

Assay (ELISA), Multiplex Immunosorbent Assay, Immunoprecipitation), By Application

(Proteomics, Drug Discovery & Development, Genomics), By End-User (Pharmaceutical &

Biotechnology Industry, Academic & Research Institutes, Contract Research Organizations

(CROs)), COVID-19 Growth And Change

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/research-antibodies-and-reagents-global-

market-report-2020-30-covid-19-growth-and-change 

About The Business Research Company

The Business Research Company is a market research and intelligence firm that excels in

company, market, and consumer research. It has over 200 research professionals at its offices in

India, the UK and the US, as well a network of trained researchers globally. It has specialist

consultants in a wide range of industries including manufacturing, healthcare, financial services

and technology.

Read more about us at https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/about-the-business-

research-company.aspx

Call us now for personal assistance with your purchase:

Europe: +44 207 1930 708

Asia: +91 88972 63534

Americas: +1 315 623 0293 

Email: info@tbrc.info
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Check out our:

LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/3b7850r

Twitter: https://bit.ly/3b1rmjS

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC24_fI0rV8cR5DxlCpgmyFQ

Blog: http://blog.tbrc.info/

Oliver Guirdham

The Business Research Company

+44 20 7193 0708

info@tbrc.info
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/560235973

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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